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SCHAEFFER TO LECTURE
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AT COVENANT

Dr. Francis A. Schaeffer of Huemoz,
Switzerland-a combination of missionary,
philosopher, and personal counselor-will
counselor—will
visit the Covenant College campus for eight
days, November 15
• 23.
1 5-23.
Dr. Schaeffer, a minister of the Reformed
Presbyterian Church, is director of VAbri
L’Abri
Fellowship, a work high in the Swiss Alps
“mission
described by Time magazine as a "mission
to intellectuals."
intellectuals.” His first love is to engage
careful-thinking young men and women from
all walks of life in informal discussion of
spiritual matters, although a busy lecture
. tour brings him to this country at least once
a year.
The feature of last year's
year’s visit was a
Chicago debate between Schaeffer and the
controversial Episcopalian bishop James A.
Pike.
Since then, Dr. Schaeffer has published
two paperback books, Escape from Reason
pub
and The God Who is There. Both are published by Inter-Varsity Press.
At Covenant, Dr. Schaeffer will offer a
variety of subjects to several different audiaudi
ences. Students will hear him in chapel
and in a number of classes. This is Dr.
Schaeffer's
Schaeffer’s only engagement in the southsouth
eastern section of the country. His other
visits on this trip include Harvard University,
Westmont College in California, Calvin ColCol
lege in Michigan, Wheaton College in
lliinois,
Illinois, and Covenant Theological Seminary
in Missouri.
After serving at Presbyterian churches in
St. Lbuis,
Louis, Mo., Chester and Grove City, Pa.,
Philadelphia-born Mr. Schaeffer went to
Champery, Switzerland, , in 1949 to help
organize Sunday .schools
schools for continental
Protestants. But as the only Protestant
minister for miles around, he attracted too
many adults who were ripe for churching.
Despite Switzerland's
Switzerland’s reputation for tolerContinued on Page 5

Francis A. Schaeffer and Bishop James A. Pike

WHAT IT
IT TAKES
TO BE A MISSIONARY
M ISSIONARY
S.M.F. featured "Around-the-World-with
“Around-the-World-with
Dr. Sanderson"
meetSanderson” slides and movies at its meet
ing Saturday night. Also speaking on what
it takes to be a missionary, Dr. Sanderson
emphasized that a person must accept the
country's
country’s language, customs, and history
before he can be a true missionary.
Many so-called missionaries live in the
country for many years without learning
the language of that country. Illustrating
nathe way a missionary could offend the na
tives by not knowing the customs of the
country, Dr. Sanderson pointed out that he

morally offended a Japanese Christian this
summer by carrying a green umbrella. Black
is the only
only-proper
proper color for men in Japan.
forJust as Americans expect any visiting for
eigner to know what the Fourth of July
missionmeans, so other countries expect a mission
ary to be familiar with the country’s
country's heri
heritage.
Slides and movies were shown of Grub
Day in Japan, of churches in Korea, and of
the breath-taking
breath-talcing mountains of India. Dr.
Sanderson said he really enjoyed Grub Day
at the Seminary in Japan because no faculty
member was allowed to help. ·There is
something to learn from every country.
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.FRESHMEN
FRESHMEN DO IT AGAIN
AGAIN
°The
The freshmen have done it again this
year. Under the direction of Carol Harman,
the class put together a fine talent show
program which deserves a place on the list
of events that were well-worth seeing.
Using the format made popular by
"Laugh
," the show moved rapidly from
“Laugh In
In,”
Tiny Tim's
Tim’s "On
“On the Old Front Porch,"
Porch,”
enacted by Jan Jondahl and Becky Bowen,
Jude ," sung by our
to the climactic "Hey
“Hey Jude,”
own school hippies and featuring Daisy
Dameron on the bongos.
It was a real variety show.
There
were acts which were serious, such as ''The
“The
Flight of the Bumblebee"
Bumblebee” played by Tim
Belz. And there were those which were
not so serious-Margie
serious—Margie Mahlow and Eleanor
Soltau in "Give
“Give me all you got."
got.” There was
soulRodney Ailes and Oliver Trimiew singsoul-Rodney
sing
ing-and
ing—
and there was drama—
Dick Crane actact
drama-Dick
ing.
Simon and Garfunkel—
alias Jim Ward
Garfunkel-alias
and Rob Sanderson-sang
Sanderson—sang a few of their
songs. Bill Cosby, better known as Rod
Stortz, reported on the monsters. And
Melinda McCurdy, alias Melinda McCurdy,
just sang.
The use of one-liners and riddles helped
keep the audience in smiles and the program
in motion. The show deserved its applause.
It was one to remember.
To the Editor:
My vocal chords are raw, my eyes are
bloodshot, my grades are waning. . . but
I'd
I’d like to take this opportunity to write my
gratitude. A director always has a "right“righthand man,"
man,” but I had a right hand.
Without a thumb, little can be picked up,
and without Tim Browning wiring head-sets
for communication and microphones for
amplification, the audience would have heard
little.
My index finger was Pam Meck.
Meek. As Stage
Manager she had to motion people into their
proper places to keep the show going.
Margi McKenzie was certainly my middle
finger, doing a wonderful job of designing
and supervising the construction of the sets.
Rounding up props and make-up was my
ring finger, Margie Fletcher.
Little fingers sometimes seem insignifiinsignifi
cant, George Moore did a great job as Assist
Assistant Stage Manager.
My left hand was Stan Peters, Peter
Cross, Bill Schultz, Nancy Brandle, and

THE BAGPIPE
THEY
TH
E Y CAME TO MIDDLE-EARTH
M ID D LE EARTH
Last Saturday night found members of
the John Calvin Literary Society and their
guests visiting the world of J.R.R. Tolkien's
Tolkien’s
fantasy creatures, the hobbits. The setting
was apropos: chairs sitting casually about
hobbit-height round tables with "wind“wind
blown"
blown” leaves scattered all over the floor.
Program chairman, Polly Peacock, introintro
duced the evening's
evening’s presentation. Larry
Barton followed with a survey of Tolkien’s
Tolkien's
literary accomplishments.
The highlight of the evening was a hobbit
poem set to music and sung by Jim Wardaccompanied, of course, by his guitar.
Polly then read a narrative description of
a hobbit which was enacted by Shayne
Stroop as head and arms and Sue Abbot as
legs.
Grace Wallis, Dan Cross, and Elizabeth
Hastings composed a panel concerned with
discussion of the purpose and profit of
Tolkien's
tales." They invited parti
Tolkien’s "fairy
“fairy tales.”
participation from the audience in questions
and comments.
Adding to the unique setting, the audiaudi
ence was served refreshments during the
program by two “hobbits”
"hobbits" (alias Sharon
Turner and Cornelia Stanton).
furner
Bob Houpt's
Houpt’s critique was constructively
witty, as usual. He included a reminder that
there is no comma in "one
“one nation under
God"
God” when pledging allegiance to the flag.
Summing up another well-spent evening
with more light shed on a prominent author,
Dr. Young gave a provocative devotional on ·
appreciating the Bible also as literature.

Jean Rowe. Special thanks to Jim Ward for
ce at the piano.
assistance and performan.
performance
But most important, a director cannot
direct a show without performers, so my
heartheart—and deepest appreciation-goes
appreciation—goes to Mr.
Dameron and the entire Freshman Class!
Thank you.
"Momma"
“Momma” Carol Harman

CHATTANOOGA RENT-A-CAR
CHATTANOCGA
RENT-A-CAR
411 Broad Street
Phone 267-8503
267-8.503
minimum age 21 years

HOUSEKEEPING A GREAT TASK
by Dixie Davenport
Mrs. Dana Weller, better known as
Lanette, certainly has a great deal of respon
responsibility supervising the housekeeping departdepart
ment.
Before coming to Covenant, she lived at
home in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, with her
two brothers and six sisters
sisters,, and attended
Berean Bible School for two years. Al
Although she was accepted at Covenant last
year for work, she decided to wait until
December to come. ' At that time she
married Dana Weller.
When she arrived here last January with
her husband, she had no idea what job she
would be given. She was firm, however,
on one point: "Don't
“Don’t get me a cleaning
job." The last thing she wanted was to be a
job.”
"scrub
“scrub lady,"
lady,” but she became just that.
At first, "it
“it was hard to be cleaning while
everyone else was going to school."
school.” There
were times when she wanted to quit, but
each time she was encouraged to stay.
As a result, Lanette became head of the
housekeeping department when Mrs. Lay
left this past summer. The responsibility
was overwhelming.
Looking back, Lanette feels that the exex
perience has taught her much in practical
matters, especially in dealing with people.
She has lost most of her former shyness.
She feels that doing what she considered
to be menial tasks has humbled her and
has made her realize the importance of the
attitudes involved. A person's
person’s attitude is
so important to the job. She feels that
both practical workers and scholarship work
workers have shown much better attitudes this
year.
This reporter cannot help but feel that
just working with Lanette has been a major
factor in improving the attitudes of many
people.

LEA'S FLOWERS
FLOJ:ERS
4009 Tennessee Avenue
Foot of Lookout Mt.

Flowers for all occasions
821-6581
821-6.581
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COFFEE, COKES, AND SLEEP

To the Editor:

TO DRESS FOR DINNER

The need for greater restrictions on stustu
dents has become apparent in the last
several months. Social regulations should
be reviewed constantly to judge their apap
propriateness, and also to determine what
new areas of conduct should be restricted
from our students'
students’ participation. I think it
is high time that we face up to the dangerous
practices in which many students are now
engaged.
Here at Covenant
Covenant,, the administration
allows the students to engage in activities
which are clearly detrimental to their physiphysi
cal and spiritual health. A good example
is the unrestricted use of coffee both on and
off campus by members of the Covenant
community. Medical evidence overwhelmoverwhelm
ingly supports the contention that caffeine
is harmful to the body, especially in excesexces
sive amounts. And yet the authorities do
nothing to stop this self-destructive activity
which is so preva)ent
prevalent among the students.
Why do students think that they have to
drug their bodies and insensitize their minds
with caffeine? It is manifestly clear that
members of the student body do not have
the Christian maturity to arrive at a correct
conclusion regarding the use of caffeine; the
time has come for the administration to step
in and direct its students in this area where
they have obviously floundered.
And while we are considering the dangers
of coffee, I think we should take a long,
hard look at carbonated beverages. Here,
detrimen
too, the evidence shows the very detrimendiges
tal effects on the body, especially the digestive system. The administration owes it to
the students to step in and put an end to this
harmful and clearly unnecessary practice.
One further area for needed legislation
concerns the amount of sleep each student
gets. A large percentage of students here
consistently get less sleep than they need;
this is not only a health hazard, but it also
deadens a person and makes him insensitive
to spiritual things. It is apparent that many
are incapable of coming to a right
conclu
rigjl.t conclusion in this matter, so it now becomes the
administration's duty to ensure that all
administration’s
students get their necessary sleep, regardless
of personal feelings.
Adding these·
these' new regulations would cercer
tainly be conducive to spiritual growth and
the image of the school; and they are cercer
tainly "in
“in conformity with the moral standstand
ards of the Word of God or commensurate

Allow me to thank you for the fine
interest that the Bagpipe has shown
s)lown in the
athletic program this year, and the good
coverage that has been made available to
us. I think John Wilson and his staff have
comdone an excellent job and are to be com
mended for their high level of efficiency.
I would like to comment on another area
that does not pertain to athletics, but
aftec
which was drawn to my attention after
reading the Bagpipe last week.
In reading the Bagpipe issue of November
7, I noticed that a report was given to the
Student Council concerning the Jack
lack of
interest in the Christian Service Council
program. It was rather ironic that the very
night the issue appeared
appeared,, I spoke at second
devotions.. Since this concern was
floor devotions
raised and if indeed Christian service begins
at home, where were the people,
people , who are
responsible for this committee, at these
dorm devotions'?
devotions? I feel that before we can
issue exhortations to the student body
body,, that
those who are vitally involved should insure
the fact that they indeed support the propro
grams which they are trying to start. I
would imagine that if I were a freshman,
freshman ,
and knowing that Christian Service Council
people were not involved in the real inter
interaction of their floor's
floor’s devotional program,
I probably would not be too interested in
making myself available for service. lI do not
mean to condemn the program in any way,
but I am only trying to give constructive
criticism in one of the vital areas of Cove
Covenant life.
Thank you again for helping us in our
athletic program. We only hope that we
will continue to enjoy a measure of the
success that we have had thus far.

When two friends and fellow students
put their heads together to express a single
freopinion, the effects of the Fall quite fre
quently come to the fore when we realize
opinions.
that we have not one, but two opinions.
Such is the case with this week’s
week's article
to which we encourage response from our
fellow students as we take sides on a prac
practical issue of the school and as we hope to
carry on a dialogue concerning the same
topic in the next issue.
** ** **

There are probably as many reasons for
dissent toward evening meal dress as there
underlying_all of them are
are dissenters, but underlying
several basic principles of which we should
be aware and which seem to combine to
valicj. argument.
produce a valid
When Covenant was in its younger years
with its campus in St. Louis and with a
student body of as little as sixty, the con
concept of a “Covenant
"Covenant family"
family” was a legitimate
term to use in describing its student body
along with its faculty and staff. The social
situation seemed to be of a much mofe
personal type, and the rush and pressure
of the present-day Covenant was almost
non-existent. Dressing for dinner was then
then
a large part of the social day when the
“family”
" family" met as a whole,
whole , in the true sense
of the word.
Times have changed,
changed , however,
however , as have
location,
location , numbers and fashions,
fashions , and due to
the school’s
school's prominent role in the com
community, it has become a true educational
institution. This fact seems to demonstrate
that God is permitting us to grow,
grow , and so
the school has lost that restricted family
concept in the process. This can be seen in
the administration’s
administration's progressive attitude to
toward student development as, for example
example,,
Coach Bowman the movie committee and various facultystudent academic committees. Why then
schopl lag behind in the area
should we as a school
of dinner dress, thinking that appropriate
attire brings the student body together and
mar.ners. That which
serves to teach good manners.
actually instills
i_nstills it in the student is the
educative process, which keeps the student
in the classroom, or performing necessary
with it"
it” (Student Handbook, p. 17), as the
duties,
duties , or in his books, for a sufficient
other social regulations are. Only when we
amount of time that would not seem to
realize the full extent and far-reaching im
imrequire a change of clothing for one hour’s
hour's
plications of our Christian commitment will
worth of socializing. That discarded family
Covenant College be fulfilling its obligations
to its students.
Continued on Page 4
Lawrence Lockman
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Continued from Page 3
epito
concepts are numerous seems to be epitomized in the realization that students neither
would nor should swallow family concept
Cam
with regard to a work day, and hence Campus Day died and activities were d~ected
directed
toward enjoyment and reward with the
changed concept of Grub Day. It got the
same job done but eliminated the impossibleto-explain "Christian
“Christian duty"
duty” concept.
Advances have been made in the area of
dinner dress, especially for women students.
The men still, for the most part, exist in
unquestioning tolerance. It seems time to
recheck the motives for such a dress code,
to make sure that such a concept has not
already become antiquated.
Ross W. Graham
***

"' "' "'

I realize that my viewpoint concerning
-dress
dress in the dining hall for the evening meal
will not be very popular. I believe that the
policy of men wearing coats and ties, and
women dressing up in heels-and
heels—and whatever
it takes for a woman to be dressed upup—
should continue.
I know the main argument against the
continuation of such a policy is that it is
archaic, and the college no longer lends
itself to the "family
“family atmosphere."
atmosphere.” But I
wonder if this is a valid objection. The
school is not much larger than it was two
were—even up
years ago. And even if it wereto a total of 800this would be no reason to
800-this
cast aside the tradition of dressing for dinner.
It is no harder for a school of 800 to dress
up than it is for a school of 250. It is still a
personal effort. In the beginnings of this
school, those who were elected to office
decided this should be a distinctive of
Covenant College. Just recently our present
leaders gave their vote of approval to this
opinion. This is a distinctive that might be
better appreciated if we were to visit other
schools and see how they attend their evenign meal.
The real problem is not getting dressed
up, but enforcing the rule. I think we
would find that the majority of people who
object to this rule were brought to their
position because of the laxity with which it
is enforced. This point deserves further
expanding, but my space is restricted for
this week.
Our tradition is being questioned, and
many there are who would like to see it disdis
solved
solved,, mainly because our number has bebe
come too large. The population of America

PIPINGS
What do you think ooff the
Question:
moustaches and long sideburns so popular
at Covenant now?

With firm self-confidence she stepped on
onto the stage of life and has performed her
role with grace and amenity. Rejecting
incompetence, she resolved that her first
utterance should be a sentence and her
first step a sure-footed walk.
Her role included neither the highly hum
humorous nor the starkly serious, but by force
of personality she became a well-liked, clever
dever
deperson. Asides of private humor have de
lighted those comrades who have dissolved
the apparent mask ofreservation,Md
discovof reservation and discov
the true ~vacity
vivacity of her character.
chara~ter.
ered th~
The JOY
joy which she has incorporated in her
personality probably stems from her enjoy
enjoyment
expression of
of this
th's
ment of
of her
her role
role and
and her
her expression
1
.

.._

enjoyment.
enJoyment.
,
To many of those barely associated
associated· with
her, she may be considered somewhat of an
oddity. Disregarding the popular rejection
of the older more-experienced members of
society by the head-strong amateurs, she
continues to respect and appreciate the pro
professionals above her peers. She even con
considers her parents among her very best
friends. Such an attitude often enables a
person to achieve success during the early
years of performance. And, so it has been
with Niki Oppert, who has been active
throughout her years at Covenant. Now a
senior, Niki is serving as the editor of the
Tartan.

in 1789 was minute compared to today.
Therefore shall we cast aside the traditions
of yesteryears and call the work of our
examforefathers archaic? This is a corny exam
ple, I admit, but I believe it clarifies my
point.
J. Render Caines

Answers:
Armes : "No,
don't like
Ellen Kay Armes:
“No, I don’t
don't know why. I’m
I'm very inthem, but I don’t
in
different to the whole situation."
situation.”
'em!
Rod Stortz
Stortz:: "Hey
“Hey man! I like ’em!
don't go too
I especially like sideburns, but don’t
much for moustaches. All the Mets have
cool!"
sideburns and that looks cool!”
Kathy Nielson: "On
“On some guys it looks
good. For some, it suits their personalities
personalities;;
others are trying to prove something. If they
have a good reason for growing them, or if
they just want to, they should."
should.”
Ollie Trimieu:
“I
think
the moustaches
Trimieu: "I
look great on some people, but I don’t
don't care
too much for sideburns."
sideburns.”
Julie Dykema: "I
“I think moustaches look
great on guys who know how to wear them
right. Sideburns look great if they’re
they're not
outrageously long."
long.”
Judy Lyons:
“I t’s up to the individual,
Lyons: "It's
but I don’t
like
them.”
don'.t
them."
“I’d tell you what I think
Peter Cross: "I'd
of them, but I can’t
bleaugh!”
can't spell bleaugh!"
The
moustache on
on record
of
The longest
longest moustache
record is
is that
that of
a Brahman of Uttah
Uttah Pradesh, India.
Masuruja Din, .It
extended span
It grew
grew to
to an
an ext~nded
span of
of 102 inches between
1949 and
1962; it
it costs
about $36.40
for
1949
and 1962;
costs about
$36.40 yearly
yearly for
upkeep.
Longest hair was also recorded in India: an
Indian monk whose hair in 1949 was 26 feet long.
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ance, Schaeffer and his wife were told by the
cantonal government that they must move
out of the canton. At last they found a new
headquarters 15 miles away: a 13-room
chalet halfway up the winding mountain
road above the Rhone Valley leading to the
ski resort of Villars. Since
Since their move, the
Schaeffers have made the chalet one of the
most unusual missions in the Western world.
Each weekend the Schaeffers are overrun
by a crowd of young men and women mostly
from the universities-painters,
universities—painters, writers, act•
act
ors, singers, dancers and beatniks-professing
beatniks—professing
every shade of belief and disbelief. There
are existentialists and Catholics, Protestants,
Jews, and left-wing atheists.
The Schaeffers'
Schaeffers’ guests spend most of
their weekends in discussion sessions led by
Mr. Schaeffer in the chalet's
chalet’s big living room
(where he also conducts a brief Sunday
morning service), with a hike for exercise.
The talk may begin with any subject, from
skjing to space flight. Mr. Schaeffer, Bible
in hand, trades dialectic with the best of
them, as the air grows blue with cigarette
smoke. "We
“We don't
don’t sell sweet religious pills
discussions,” he says. ''What
“What we give
in the discussions,"
is the truth."
truth.” ·

ROSES AND ONIONS

The long-chapel schedule will be in effect Friday, November
Novem,ber 15, through Friday,
November 22. The three class hours before chapel will be 50 minutes long, making the
tim·
timee schedule as follows
follows::
7:30 to 8:20 First hour
8:25 to 9:15 Second hour
10 Third hour
9:20 to 10:
10:10
10:15
11:10
15 to 11:
10 Chapel with Dr. Schaeffer
10:
Since Dr. Schaeffer will not be arriving here until Friday
FridaY. afternoon, November 15,
chapel on that day will be held at 2:45 p.m. Classes normally meeting Fridays at 2:45
will on November 15 meet at 10:
15 a.m.
10:15
SCHEDULE FOR DR. AND MRS. F. A. SCHAEFFER
22, 1968
November 15 - 22,1968
DR. SCHAEFFER
Fri

November 15

2:45 p.m.

Chapel hour

Sat

November 16

10:00 a.m.
8:30 p.m.

Informal discussion, in the Great Hall
lnformal discussion, i.n
Informal
in the Great Hall

Sun November 17

*8:30 and
11:00 a.m.

Morning worship services, First Reformed
Presbyterian Church, in the Chapel,
"Lostness
Compassion"
“Lostness and Compassion”

*7:00 p.m.

Evening worship service, First Reformed
Presbyterian Church, in the Chapel,
"Jeremiah's
“Jeremiah’s Message"
Message”

Mon November 18

10:15 a.m.
*8:00 p.m.

Chapel hour
Lecture, in the Chapel, "God
“God Is Dead-Man
Is Dead"
Dead”

Tues November 19

8:00 ajn.
a.m.

Roses to Martha Washington for keeping
George happy.

*8:00 p.m.
pjn.

Onions to the barber on Ninth Street
who wouldn't
wouldn’t buy a ticket to the soccer
game.

Wed November 20

10:15 a.m.
8:30 p.m.

ThursNqvember
ThursNpvember 21

win
Roses to Lakeview High School for winning the Jet-Fli Icee bear contest.

10:15 a.m.
*8:00 p.m.

Fri

.Onions to Dave Creech and Cal Boroughs
for ·wearing
wearing Alpaca sweaters.
Roses to Robert Packwood for beating
Wayne Morse.
Onions to Lindy pens.
Roses to Eusebius for being a cool
historian.
Onions to Marie Antoinette for being
born.
Roses to Harold Stassen for throwing his
votes to Nixon.

Onions to the Soddy Men's
Men’s Shop.

November 22

10:15 a.m.
pjn.
6:30 p.m.

Day of Prayer, with Dr. Schaeffer speaking during
the opening session, 8:00 to 9:30 a.m., in the Chapel

Lecture, in the Chapel, “Modern
''Modern Man Is a Mystic"
Mystic”
Chapel hour
Informal discussion, in the Great Hall
Chapel hour
There"
Lecture, in the Chapel, "The
“The God Who is There”
Chapel hour
Informal discussion, in the Great Hall

(Dr. Schaeffer will also be lecturing in individual classes throughout the week. Subjects
for the informal discussions will be announced in advance.)
advance·.)

MRS. SCHAEFFER
Sun November 17
Mon November
November 18

I

*3:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m;
p.m.

Presentation of "The
“The L'Abri
L’Abri Story,"
Story,” in the Chapel
Women's meeting, in the Chapel, "Prayer"
Women’s
“Prayer”

*These meetings are open to the public
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COVENANT PUTS DOWN CITY
C ITY
IN SEASON OPENER
The Scots roared out to a fifteen-point
lead over City College, completely lost the
lead, and then fought back to win the
season opener 93-85. It was a good ball
game for twenty-five minutes and for the
last fifteen minutes it was a thriller. After
" Mack Gray drew his fourth foul
foul and Tom
Walke had to leave the game with an injury,
· City started to come back fast. Flashy
Robert Tucker led a charge that put City
out front 62-58. Then with five minutes
left and . the score City 76, Covenant 75,
Tucker fouled out. Th~
The Scots scrambled
for 18 points in the last five minutes and
won it going away. Dave Owens had 24
points, Rod Alexander 22, Bruce Young
19, Tom Walke 13, Mack Gray 9, Bob
Houpt 4, and Greg Maffet 2.
Covenant slowly built up a first-half lead
on the strength of Owens, Alexander, and
some beautiful driving lay-ups by Bruce
Young. It was 45-32 by halftime, and City
looked like it was definitely out-classed.
Then with four minutes gone in the half
and the Scots out front 51-36, Gray and
Walke were temporarily lost. City caught
fire and scored 20 points in five and a half
minutes. With their fast break working and
their shots falling in, they took a 62-58 lead.
Dave Owens took charge for the next few
minutes, and the teams matched buckets
until only five minutes were left. Chops
was saying, "Man,
“Man, I can't
can’t stand thirty of
these."
these.”
At that time Tucker picked up his fifth
foul, and the City spark plug was gone.
Alexander hit a long shot, Walke moved
in for a lay up, and Alexander drove in
and scored again. It was "Ain't
“Ain’t No Way"
Way”
time.

Fairyland Drugs
Free delivery to Covenant College
8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m
p.m.,.

831-1627

aLoohout 'M o u n ta in (g lea n ers, J )n c .
Monday-Friday:
M onday-Friday: 7:00 a;m.
a . m . - 55:
: 330
0 p.m.
p .m .
Saturday: 7:00 a.m.
a . m . - 11:00
:0 0 p.m.
p .m .
Sawrday:
Phooe
Phone 821-65.f.f
821-6544

THE ATHLETE

This week written by Bill Spern, Covenant Sports Statistician
This year Covenant will have for the first time a real, live Junior Varsity basketball
team. This will be a team that will show the fans all the hustle and desire that they will
ever want to see. This team is not made up of great stars or guys with fantastic moves in
and around the basket that bring ooh’s
ooh's and ah’s
ah's from the fans. They are a group of
players that are learning a lot of fundamentals, a team which has to practice very hard
and long to make a good showing before the home fans. Most of the players on this team
never played high school ball. Church ball, gym games, backyard ball, and pick up games
are the extent of their experiences. I cannot say that they are going to break even this
season. But one thing I can say is that there will be nine men on the Junior Varsity team
that will give you, the fan, a good game every time they take the floor.
One thing that I know will more than likely happen is that as the season progresses
preliminthere will be fewer and fewer fans there to see the Junior Varsity team play the prelimin
ary game at 6:00 p.m. In fact, this Friday night there will probably be less than fifty fans
urging their team on to victory. Supporting this team by your attendance at their games
could be your biggest contribution to a young and inexperienced,
inexperienced squad. Remember that
they will make mistakes and maybe look bad to you. But you should accept this and
urge them to do better because you have confidence in them as a basketball team of
Covenant College.

JUNIOR
OPEN SEASON
SEASON
JUNIOR VARSITY
V A R S ITY TO
TO OPEN
Covenant’s first men's
men’s Junior Varsity basCovenant's
ketball team will open its season Friday night
against Chattanooga State in the 6:00 preliminary to the varsity contest with Dalton
Junior College. The launching of a junior
varsity team is a big step forward in the
Covenant sports program. Most players
need a period of junior varsity play to help
them make the adjustment from high school
to college ball.
Senior Steve Sligh is
coaching the team.
Chattanooga State is also in its first year.
The team is without a coach and does not
look like a team that will strike fear in the
hearts of their adversaries. McKenzie College
defeated the team in State's
State’s opener. Coach
Sligh is expecting victory in our opener.

Eight freshmen and a junior make up the
Junior Varsity. Junior Dave Lawton, tallest
man on the team at 66'3",
’3” , will lend a cool
head to the squad and should lead the
team at the ·center position. Other positions
are still open, and most of the freshmen
are about evenly skilled. The freshmen include
elude Jim Coad, David Crawford, Charles
Holliday, Kevin Ivery, David Stanton,
Rodney Stortz, Oliver Trimiew, and Steve
Young.
The Junior Varsity Scots have an elevenb_oth the
game schedule. The team will meet both
Lee and Tennessee Temple Junior Varsities
twice. This Junior Varsity does not have
outstanding talent, but it should provide
valuable experience for four or five players
who will join the varsity next season.
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S.C.A.C. OUTLOOK
OUTLOOK
BRYAN

,
_
by
bv Bill Spern
The Bryan
Bryan College Lions of Dayton,
Tennessee,have four returning lettermen and
could pull some major surprises in the
S.C.A.C. this year. Bryan, 13-13 last year,
is a potentially strong team though there are
a lot of unknown quantities present. Much
will depend on the amount of help the.
the Lions
receive from a group of freshmen and·transand trans
fers. The team will be under the direction of
Wayne Dixon, in his first year as head coach
and athletic director.
Tim Margene, a 5'11
5’H ",
” , 160-pound sophosopho
more, led the Lions in scoring last year and
will be the player most likely to replace
Temple's
Parlin as th~
Temple’s .
the league's
league’s leading
scorer. He is joined by returning lettermen:
Warren Hill, a 6'1
6’1”",, 160-pound junior who
is deadly from the corner; Dave Gerard,
a 6’1”
6'1",, 185-pound senior who was the
Most Valuable Player in last season's
season’s S.C.A.C.
tournament;andDonE
tournament;and Don Emerson,a
5’11” , 153merson,a 5'11",
pound senior. Steve Roddy, a 6'4",
6 ’4 ” , 205pound sophomore transfer student, will be
counted on to take up part of the slack.
Bryan's
Bryan’s fortunes this season depend on
freshmen, a new coach, grades, and on how
well the team makes up for its lack of exex
perience and lack of height. It could be a
very tough team if all the pieces fit toto
gether right. Hill could be in grade trouble
by second semester with only five games
played in the league before Christmas. If the
freshmen mature fast enough and if Coach
Dixon is able to install his system of play in
a relatively short period of time, then
Bryan should have a good year.
But as I see it, all the king’s
king's horses and all
the king's
king’s men will not be able to put all the
pieces together to enable Bryan to do much
in the S.C.A.C. this year. I predict that
Bryan will finish fifth in the league. But if
somehow everything does work out, they
could end as high as third.

SCOTS DEFEAT VOLS IN
The Covenant Scots proved too much for
the University of Tennessee Vols as the team
beat them 4-3 in sudden-death overtime in
probably the hardest fought game of the
season-a fitting climax to Covenant’s
Covenant's great
greatest season ever.
In spite of the hostility of the elements,
the Scots came out victorious. Through the
fog and the rain the Scots struck early for
two first-period goals, one on an assist from
Rob Rayburn to Dave Stanton, and another
on an assist from Rayburn to Greg Maffet.
The half ended with the Scots on top 2-0.
In the third quarter the Vols showed
their ability. They dominated play in that
quarter, getting two goals, one from Organ
Cincilli and another from Mike Barry.
Then began a letdown in the ranks of the
faithful. It appeared that the Scots might
go down to their third defeat, but then
Dick Crane dribbled past the goalie and fired
it home. Throughout the fourth period and
overtimes and first suddensudden-death
death the Scots
dominated play. In the second sudden-death
overtime period, with but seven seconds
remaining, Gil Kinch trapped a ball the goalie
had kicked out, dribbled to just past the 18yard line, and drilled it in the side of the net.
Thus ended 118 minutes of playing in bonechilling cold, with the spectators standing
around in boots, gloves, mufflers, coats,
hats and other cold-weather paraphernalia.
And it ended in victory!
The whole team deserves a pat on the
back for this game and for the entire season.
And they need us behind them in spirit, if
not in body, for the NAIA Tournament.
On to victory!
Dave Irwin

267-0901
267-0901
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SCOTS LOOK TOWARD

The Scot soccer team is on its way to the
tournament; The bid
NAIA post-season tournament.
finally came in last week, and Covenant will
be one of four Area 4 teams to play at
Earlham College in Richmond, Indiana, No
November 22, 23. Spring Arbor is another one
of the teams, and Wilmington College will
probably be the fourth participant.
A possibility does exist that Covenant
will have to play Spring Arbor in order to
win the right to meet Earlham. In this
event the Scots would go to Spring Arbor,
Michigan, on Wednesday, November 20.
Earlhruri is undefeated and once tied.
Earlham
Spring Arbor has a 9-2-1 record. The Cove
Covenant record now stands at 12-2-1.
Continued on Page 8
LEE ROLLS OVER
OVER INTRAMURAL
INTRAMURAL
ALL-STARS
According to the scouting reports re
reSaturday's game between Lee
ceived before Saturday’s
Covenant's Intramural All-Stars, we
and Covenant’s
would be playing fat, slow, weak, old men.
had. been fat and slow, we might
If they had
have pulled it out. And if wishes were
horses, beggars would ride. As it was,
they were big, well-organized, and
a,id hit hard.
The game was nothing like the scouting
reports said it would be.
Lee scored early on a pass to one of
their several good receivers. The extra
point was good on another pass. This score
and the one to follow were set up on pass
plays to receivers who must have had "super“superstickum" on their hands because they
duper stickum”
dropped only two or three passes all day.
You can’t
can't blame it on our defense since we
were all over them all day.
It was not long before Lee got the ball
again and went in for their second score.
The All-Stars promptly marched backwards,
capping it off with a safety. In the second
half we played much better ball and held
Lee scoreless. However, we were also unable .
to score.
There were three outstanding players.
Lee's
Lee’s quarterback played and called a good
game. Carl Haas after the first
frrst quarter had
his man running away from him every play.
Dave Judd got clobbered every time he went
out on a pattern, but he got his licks in.
Spencer Davis
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CHAPEL SCHEDULE

W o r k I OtoRK.1

November 18
1 8 -• 222
2
Monday

Dr. Schaeffer

Tuesday

Day of Prayer

Wednesday

Dr. Schaeffer

Thursday

Dr. Schaeffer

Friday

Dr. Schaeffer

ANNOUNCEMENTS

6 N 6 TH-IN6
B 6 URED i n

Thursday, November 14
8:30 p.m. S.M.F.
Friday, November 15
pjn. Basketball, Dalton Junior
8:00 p.m.
College, here
Saturday, November 16
7:00 p.m. Program by ••Toe
“ The Last
Straw"
Straw”
Tuesday, November 19
Day of Prayer
. Friday, November 29
College for a day

Continued from Page 7
Coach Bowman rates his Scots an even
choice in the tourney opener. He says,
"If
“If we get to the second game then we
would have to be called the underdog. But
then we like the underdog role."
role.”
The winner goes on to the finals at
Quincy, Illinois, to be played Thanksgiving
weekend. Now there are 32 teams in the
field. After the regional play-offs eight
will be left. St. Bernard, a familiar Covenant
foe,,_will
will be a favorite in Area 5.
foe
The Scots have already accomplished
more this season than almost anybody exex
pected. Optimistic fans at the beginning of
the year looked for a winning season and an
upset in at least one of the games with St.
Bernard and the University of Tennessee.
The Scots not only had a winning season,
but very nearly an undefeated one. The
University of Tennessee was twice defeated,
and only the tough St
•. Bernard Saints and a
St..Bernard
· tie at Bryan spoiled a perfect year. This
team has proven itself time after time and is
certain to give everything it has at Richmond,Richmond,
Indiana, next weekend.
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. pizza villa
"Nothing · Beatsa Pizza -"Noth1ng
Except Maybe Our Spaghetti"
Spaghetti"

3607 Ringgold Road
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Phone 629-3311
Closed Every Monday
Monday

-en
convenient
co~enient
locations

to_,,•
to
serve you

MOUNTAIN
LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
BEAUTY SALON
821 ·6174
821-6174

